12. Request from the Community Development Agency to accept the Land Use Plan Amendments ("LUPA") as certified with modifications by the California Coastal Commission, based on findings prepared by staff, and defer action on the Implementation Program Amendments to allow additional time to resolve serious issues.

**Recommended action:** Receive public testimony and consider adopting resolution accepting the California Coastal Commission’s modified amendments to the Marin County Local Coastal Program.

---

**From:** Durward Armstrong [mailto:durward00@gmail.com]

**Sent:** Monday, May 15, 2017 6:12 PM

**To:** BOS

**Subject:** Facts about WECS

WECS have never produced more than 3 to 4 % of the grid demand anywhere, and everywhere, until very recently, and it's now just squeaked over 5% in the upper Midwest. The National average for the Capacity Factors in all of North America was 22.7% in 2013, all of California was at 27%. Computed by the EIA (Energy Information Administration) In all the almost 40 years that the Wind Industry has been getting $Billions in FREE subsidies for touting they produced what the manufacturer claims the WECS MAXIMUM CAPACITY is. They have finally been challenged on their proprietary information. A very ludicrous illusion. Like anyone gets what their car manufacturers advertise their cars perform at, as indicated on the speedometers. Please read & heed the petition to prohibit WECS in all of California and certainly the National Treasure Marin County is with its Coastal Zone.

Thank you,

chips Armstrong